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fate!

pur-pos- es

Santa Fe,

N,

SPITZ,

Gold and Silver

Cin

ail

Pare Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family
a Specialty.

Catron Block

WIRINGS:- -

CO.,

DEALERS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

lilts, limn

CONDENSED NEWS.

raontliB to come. This is the suit which
brought Col. Ingersoll to Las Vegas a few
The Senate Committee Decline
weeks ago, as the prosecutor of his oid
Again the wiseacres say that Clarkaon friend Doreey. The charge is that Dorsey,
Report the Pending; BUI.
will be national chairman.
in the division of thecattle, made a fraudAll are Active.
An alarminir nnmlipr , fennpn nf tvnrmi.l ulent miscount against the company.
Special to the New Mexlcar.
fever are reported at Chicago.
Home, July 15. The eruption of Mount
DorBey denies the charge and pleads the
15.
aeiMte
The
Washinoton, July
Ktna is rapidly increasing in violence.
A cyclone near Peoria, III., killed nine immense losses sustained
by the cattle
immense streams of lava are pouring committee on territories this afternoon persons and wounded sixteen.
industry in the territory in the last few
down the mountain side, and it appears
Ten city councilmen of Toledo, Ohio, years.
declined to make a favorable report on
certain mat several villages ana a numProf, A. F. Smith, of Los Vegas, who
have been arretted charged whh hood-linber of dwellings will be destroyed.
All the pending bill providing an enabling
went to New York to skate ft contest for
Diamonds, Clocks, Watches and Silverware,
the craters are active.
the
act for the admission of New Mexico as
Barney Slorgan, who was Bhot by the the championship on roller skates, against
of
has
hem
champions
Clone Figures.
England,
Rev. Father bay at Chicago, whilo atffo False RepreNontutloua made
state.
heard from, lie was met in Chicago by
London, July 15. At 2 :10 o'clock yesorfjruudH.
tempting burglary, is dead.
Xext door Meeond National Hank.
the sporting millionaire, Harry Uurhank,
This
defeats
state
far
so
movement
the
afternoon
returns
show
the
the
terday
Howard Gould, who ie at Salt Lake, who
him to Gotham. Other Diamond
accompanied
election of 240 conservatives, 220 liberals, as the
says his father has greatly improved in members of the
present session is concerned.
Seltissaii
Eepairinn Promptly and
38 liberal-unionist48
sporting fraternity,
7
Oov.
health since retching Idaho.
among them the inventor of rolling
Parnellites and 3 laborists. This makes
The
of
will
Kate Castleton. the lata skates, joined tl.em in New York
Prof.
aColonel.
the consolidated
Caught
on
opposition
equal
souorette, was uied tor probate yesterday Smith writes to Mb friends in this city
Lonoon, July 15. The marriage
terms with the government.
Miss Bessie French, of New York, and at San Francisco, Cal. She leaves an that he is in active training, and sms
Won't Be Disturbed.
that it will be no fault of his if that chamHon. Herbert Francis Baton, colonel of estate of $75,000.
Washington. Julv 15. Friends of Gen. tne Urenadier guards, and winch took
hprinufield, Ohio, was visited by a de pionship does not remain where it lit s
Green 13. Raum say that they are paying place yesterday, was one of the most structive tornado which demolished fifteen been for the past decade in bis posselittle attention to the report of the con brilliant events of the season. The prettv residences and Dartiallv ruined fnrtv more. sion. Optic.
Wholual
BttoU Dealer In
The little church at Knights bridge was filled Several people were killed.
gressional investigating committee.
Eddy notes: Owing to the heavy rains
A
Democrats, they sav. are welcome to make witn representatives of the aristocracy
The surgeon general of the marine hos in the vicinity of Seven Rivers and
au tne use ot It tney like for campaign and military men in full uniform. The pital service
has ordered that all vessels Rocky Arroyo, the river rose five feet in
material, but the general will certainly New York colony turned out in force. arriving from cholera infected districts a few hours last Tuesday.
The
not oe aisturoea to ms tenure of to nee in The bride's maids, allot whom, with one must be thoroughly disinfected.
purchase of the Crow farm and Milne
ranches
tut; peumuu oureau.
near
Roswell
are
to
exception, were IN ew York girls, were at
reported
Treasurer Charles Paul, nf
tired in white musliu gowns of the finest
nave been made this week by the P. 1. &
Bob Ford's Murderer.
Hastings, Neb., convicted of embezzling I.
were
and
in
for
the
aisles
the cast.
preceded up
parties
$50,000 of Adams county. Neb., was sen A company
Lake City, Colo.. Julv 15 The sen texture,
by ushers in knee breeches and scarlet tenced to three
young lad was sellinir fish around town
AND GLASSWARE.
tence for life passed unon Ed. O'Kellv. coats.
years at hard labor.
The bridal costume was one of
last Thursday, an J when informed by
me muraerer ot bod f ord, by Judge bell, Worth s most
A public demonstration
under the some parties that he was violating the law
creations.
magnificent
was more severe than was anticipated,
Second hand (foods bought or
auspices of a committee appointed by oy so doing and was lati e to arrest, h
but all admit it was deserved. The conMayor Grant will probably occui'iu New answered, that before he sold any, he
Columbian Fair Rates.
taken in exchange for new,
demned man refused to talk further than
York the day Mr. Cleveland receives the asKeu me siierm u it was
KW
wrong to do so.
Chicago, July 15. The Columbian notification committee.
or will sell at public aucto say that the witness against him swore
and was told "no," to "go ahead it will
iB boldiug a livelv
committee
passenger
falsely. In company with three other
A rise in the Rio Grande has cot he all right." Such advise is contrary to
tion.
at its office in the Rookery
homicides O'Kelly was taken to Canon meeting
building over the question of the rates for through the main land near the city of law, as aiiv one niuv see bv rtwiini
City by Sheriff llrennan.
the World's fair dedicatory ceremonies Matamoras, Mexico, making the river cnapier , oi trie lawsol ttie 23th session.
shorter and leaving quite a This act also make the sheriffs of the terChicago Republican Headquarters. in Uctober next. At itB last meeting, two miles
KM HA LM 1NG a
piece of Mexican territorv on the Texas ritory tish wardens for their respective
All work G I'A It ANTE KIJ.
Specialty.
Chicago, July 15. A local paper has and which was not largely attended the aide.
counties, and it is their duty to enforce
the following: It has been definitely set- committee adopted a rate of a fare and a
tne
not
to
its
advise
violation.
law,
At
the
from
third
for
within
certain
di
tled that branch headquarters
a
government
target
grounds
points
for the
Slates soldiers of Fort.
Republican committee be established. tance from Chicago. Against this action, the United
KnlclitH of Pythian, Attention!
Mr. Tanner was placed on the executive nowever,
including the Alton, Kock Thomas, Ohio, Private Louis Young, of
The biennial session of the supreme
nnd
Island
Leaf
0th
entered a protest, company D,
Maple
infantry, shot and morcommittee, and Ins chief lieutenant, Gen.
on
the
and encampment of the Uniform
wounded
of
that
tally
of
lodge
ground
the
they regardad
Corpora! Henry Sunold,
Michener,
Indiana, and this was done
with a purpose in view, that purpose rate ot one fare for the round trio as the same company.
Rank, Knights of Phythias, to be held at
Senator PeQ'er apologized to the senate Kansas City, August 23 to 27, inclusive,
being the establishment of a branch here. about the proper thing. This is strongly
opposed by many other lineB and an ef- and the country at large for having voted promises to be one of the best attended,
Tremendous Death Rate.
fort will be made to bring about an agree for the allowance of
ana most successful, gatherings, in the
ayear'a salary of tluir
New York, July 15. For the twenty- - ment on the question at
meethusbands to the widows of the chief jus history of the order.
nours
The accessibility of the point of meet
iour
whicn ended at noon yester- ing.
tice and associate justices.
will be an inducement to draw a vast
DEAL 10 ft I
day there were reported to Dr. John
The treasury department has been in ing
number of Knights and visitors, end the
'Is Koyal 'Ighnoss Miffed.
Nagle, register of vital statistics of the
formed
of
of
the
seizure
the steamship Missouri Pacilic railway, with its vast net
board of health. 220 deatiis. This ia the
Nkw York, July 15. A dispatch from
largest number of deaths for one day re- London says: The prince of Wale3 is Wilmington, plying between Victoria. 13. work of lines entering Kansas City from
and Portland, Ore., for sniUKnlini!. every direction, offers
ported in several years. On 8unday 147 refusing all invitations to participate in
facilities
inety-twcans of opium, valued ot Jo.- - than any other line, and greater
deaths were reported, and on Monday laying of corner stones, in county fairs
will be in better
ur. Mfte Bays tnat the big jump in and similar events, as a result of the fact uuu, were captured. The captain and position to take care of divisions and
iz.
the death rate was principally due to an that he was recently mobbed by a curious crew of the vessel were arrested and will regiments, and the large delegations that
increased mortality among children.
are expected. Its trains will be found of
crowd at the annual exhibition of the be tried for smuggling.
the handsomest ; equipped with Pullman
On
Agricultural society at Warwick.
The Xext Vice President.
bullet sleeping cars, Pullman parlor cars,
this occasion the prince was accompanied
New Yohk, July 15. The statement by the somewhat noted Ladv Brooke.
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
reclining chairs cars, (seats free) and
made directly after the Minneapolis con- and the latter was considerably annoyed
elegant day coaches.
vention that Hon. Whitelaw Reid would at the action of a woman newspaper
BOX
the .Missouri Pacific railway is prepared
Street
arc
been
at
isve
on
turneJ
lights
not take any active part in the political writer and artist, who not only made
to land divisions and regiments within
i
itaton.
four blocks of the encapment, (the nearest
campaign is confirmed by the announce- several sketcnes oi ner in dmereut posi
O. YV. Mylert,
ment from a member of the family that lions, but also made a full report of her
presentative of this railroad point in the grounds).
The general committee has made mm.
early next month the Republican nomi- costume, and those of the ladies accom city at Washington! is on his way home.
nee for the vice presidency will go to the panying her. She complained of this to
Albuquerque Citfeen.
plete arrangements for camping outfits;
Adirondacks for a viBit that is likelv to tbe prince as a lack of common polite
Sas
tents
with flooring, will be provided, and
ie the case since the
Plenty of water,
last until tne end of September.
Mean ness, and as a result the royal party new water works jfommeneed opration, wagons will be on hand to transport baa- while be is spending most of bis time at abruptly left the show. It has been semi- has made a wonierful improvement
in gage to and from the grounds. The game
win be provided with water, and lighted
Uphir farm, his country seat. He has officially given out on behalf ot the prince tbe appearance ofL iton.
bad many invitations to speak in the that if bis expressed wishes that himself
:
with
cots, nillowa.
The
mine, Grant and electricity can
west, but it is regarded as doubtful and his party be protected can not be county, AnBon.fittapper
be rented at a very lowblankets,
has been hooded to the Southwhether any sioii'.e one of them will be respected, he must be compelled to avoid western Coal & Iron
rum.
company, and a
a repetition of such scenes by refusing all payment has been made
Remember:
The Missouri Pacific rail
accepted.
on tbe
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware.
invitations.
way is the only line that lands its naj- Had Condition of Things.
Harness, Glassware, Chlnaware, Guns, PUtols, Ammunl-tion- ,
within four blocks of the encampsenger
Elizabeth-towThe
mines
n
in
LONDON. Julv 15.
the
.of
An investigation that
Cholera Klot.
vicinity
Granlteware. Tinware, Willow and Woodcnware, Jew-elr- y,
tne Missouri 1'acitic railand Ute Creek, Coilax countv. are nieuiis grounus.
has been in progress for several months
St. Petersburg, July 15. Owing to a
the
line running out of Coloway
Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
has developed the fact that the milk sup- report that the doctors were causing attracting attention from outside investors. rado, whichonly
is so Bituated as to be able to
Musical Instruments, Notions,
ply of London and the lares towns ia cholera patients to be buried alive, the although there is no boom ami none is properly handle the Knights w ho mav
Trunks, Valises, Carpets.
desired
those
by
interested,
yearly becoming more and more a deadlv lower classes of the city of Saratoff rose in
Hugs, Blankets, Kohcs, Quilte.
contemplate making the journey; making
distributor of sickness among all classes. revolt against the authorities, and the
P. H. Marcellino, of Socorro, has lot a a direct connection from all
in the
Fully 30 per cent of the total number of doctors on the 10th inst. The excited contract to John J. A. Dobbin to drive a west, at Denver, Colorado points
fr.g(eKntwf0r,!,heeStan.dard Sewl"8 Machine, the best
Springs and
milking cows in twenty large towns have populace wrecked and plundered the tunnel into the Bob lien well on the side Pueblo.
Special Attention to
been found, to be alllicted with tubercuSee your nearest ticket agent at once, or
police station, cholera hospitals and the of Socorro mountain.
This will give
losis, and to this fact is attributed the residences of chief of police and physi- plenty, of water for hie orchard.
write ior mil iniormation, to
N, M
terrible mortality, especially among chil- cians. Several patients were dragged out
C. A. Tmi'P,
If the voters of Las Vegas vote down
dren, from tubercular diseases, such as of one hospital to save them, as the
Gen'l West. Frt. & PaBS Agent,
diphtheria and diphtheric sore throat, as ignorant mob thought from being buried tbe proposition to improve their water
Missouri Pacific Railway,
well as enteric and scarlet fevers. It is alive.
supply next Saturday, that town will
Denver, Colo.
also claimed that much of the milk conThe medical assistants were attarkpH have to take a lower rating than it has
tains pyrotoxine, a deadly poison discov- and two of them were killed. The rioters heretofore had for enterprise.
Raton
ered some years ago in cheese, and whicli threatened to take full possession of the Kange.
Soda water, sarsaparilla. ninirer nln and
is most rapid and alarming in Its fatal city and would undoubtedly have done so
The Hillsboro smelter grounds begin to other refreshing summer drinks, by the
effects, especially in the case of children. ima u not neen ior tne opportune arrival iook like oueiness. Ore is piled up in case of twenty-fou- r
bottles to dealers 75
of the troops who had been summoned.
every direction and the bins are all full. cents at Reber's, opposite Lowitzki'a
The mob resisted the soldiers and the At present writiug it seems probable Btore.
latter were ordered to fire upon them. A mat tne lurnace will blow in about the
Patronize the New Mexican for al
volley was poured into the mob, killing 20th inst.
thre6 of them and wounding four others.
Messrs. Chas. F. Hunt and ,1. J. Phe-la- sorts of fine and cheap job printing; largThe rioters then dispersed.
of Albuquerque, have purchased a est and best
printing and book binding
half interest in the Canon de Carmel
establishment in the territory.
The Labor Trouble.
grant in the Sandia mountains. This is
Homestead, July 15. The borough of very valuable property and these gentleHomestead has been placed under martial men will endeavor to have the grant
TH Q PAPPR Is kept on (lleatE.C. rme'
law. The strikers are convinced that men speedily confirmed.
ni Ull Advertising Anem-y- ill and
65 Merchants
Sim Francisco, Ual.,
will be put to work in the mill under tbe
Las Vegas note : Capt. L. C. Fort, dis- whore contractsKxchauire,
Ior udvcrllslug cau no uiada
of
the
military. The workmen trict attorney, and W. E.
Here is something from Mr. Frank protection
for
it.
court
Gortner,
A. Hale, proprietor of the De Witt are more subdued than during the early stenographer,- have gone over to Mora,
part of the week, and do not threaten where tbe preliminary examination nf
louse, lwiston, and the Tontine either tbe works or to drive out, non- Jose
D. Gallegos began vesterday. . N.
Hotel, Brunswick, Me. Hotel men union men.
Segura, county assessor of San Miguel
meet the world as it comes and goes,
Pittsburg The employes In the upper county, is
Gallegos' attorney.
and are not slow In sizing people and lower union mills of Carnegie, in this
Old Abe Eagle : "Every foot of devel
quit at noon, and the gas was
and things up for what they are city,
turned off in the furnaces. The men opment opens up new, rich bodies of ore
worth. He says that he has lost a struck
because the company refused to and demonstrates that gold isevervwimm.
father and several brothers and sis- confer with the Homestead
men. It is The mint returns and dividends on the
ters from Pulmonary Consumption,
tbe most remarkable strike on record, the two ffreat nnerntivA minaa tl,n fll.l A v.A
firm
is
the
having signed
and
himself frequently troubled
Amalgamated scale ana north Homestake. ore "proof of the
the ensuing year.
pudding." Outside capitalists are coming
with colds, and he forWalla
istablisueo 187.
Wash. The crisis ia to iook over our countrv. and the con
Hered itary often coughs enough passed, andWalla.
fields
are one of the greatest attractions
peace once mora reiam in
trt tnfllrl riittl Kl1r of Cceur 'd
lor
both
railroads
and
and
martial
law
investment.
Alene,
prevails
Consumptlonhis stomach. When- in me community.
Messrs. L. M. Smith and J. II. Cravens,
A special to Journal from
ever he has taken a
Minneapolis.
tbe tennis
are fn the city as rep
cold of this kind he uses Boschee's Spokane says: Gen. Carlin'e infantry resentatives players,
together in the Las Vegas
German Syrup, and it cures him from Fort Sbermau reached Wardner last aouuie, wuiie air. uravens is repesenta-tive- s
night. They took possession of the town
in singles. Mr. 8mi:h was
every time. Here is a man who and placed the county
(Shoshone) under a tennis player at Yale college, formerly
and Mr.
knows the full danger of lung trou- martial law.
Cravens at Columbia college, New York
Best Stock of Horses and Car.
bles, and would therefore be most
bence
the
contest
is
city,
between
virtually
Soda water, sarsaparilla,
ginger ale, eastern-anriages in Town.
particular as to the medicine he used. seltzer
western
skill.
OF
Thegentlemen
MEXICO.
and apollinaris water in
What is his opinion ? Listen 1
from Las Vegas are desirous that these
Fnrnlihed. Don't Tall to
Promptly
to
the trade, $1 per case of contests may result in a territorial tournuse nothing but Boschee's German twenty-fou-botllea,
r
rUlt TE9UO.UK INDIAN TILLAGE; threi
bottles, at Reber's, opposite ament.
Albuquerque Democrat.
fconri on th round trip. SpeoUl attention
Syrup, and have advised, I presume, Lowitzki'a store.
The suit of the Palo Blanco Cattle com- W ontfUtlnt- travelers over
more than a hundred different perthe country.
L. SPIEGELBERG
- sons to take it. They agree with
The latest and best forms cf mortgage pany against
Stephen W. Careful drivers rnrnlihed on
application
me that it is the best cough syrup deeds and chattel mortgages are for sale Dorsey, at Las Vegas, is a
and complicated chancery case, and will
E. A. FISKE, Vice President.
in the market"
at the New Mexican
J. D. Prouanl.
iiier.
probably not be decided in the courts for
Printing office. .
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?9
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J.
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-
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(The Daily Hew Mexican

disheartening
lian J

nature

A

than is now at!
1

nmoiy

oin.arin.

niessaKf Bern to ute bcuulo uii iub

tnuuli is known, however, to make it Bationui monetarv coimresB, Mr. Hari- - In a dangerous emergency, Avku's CiiERTtT
clear that the situation ia critical. Aside Bon ujec! tlie following language; which ia
1'eitoiiai. is prompt to net and sure to
CO.
cure. A dose t:iken on the first symptoms
from the fears of some memhera of the certainly the most encouraging to the
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTINQ
naa
come
irom any
of Croup or r.roiieliiti.i, checks further pron-res- s
Now TUnxirn silver cause wuicn
senate that, if admitted
of
since the demonetization
of these complaints.
-It softens the
Entered as Becoud Clasa matter at tie would send a free silver contingent to president
:
silver
Sauta Fe Post Office.
phlegm, soothes the inflamed membrane,
congress, Arizona now hobs up to annoy
Believing that the full use of silver as
and
Induces
a
As
sleep.
remedy (or colds,
BATES OF SOBSCBIPTIOX.
for a coin metal, upon an agreed ratio, by
coughs, loss of voice, la grippe, pneumonia,
t 1 lH us and Imperil New Mexico's chances
Bally, per week. W carrier
the great commercial nations of the world
.
and even consumption. In its early stages,
be
no
there
If
Union.
into
the
earner
getting
by
Daily, per month,
.. 1 00
would very highly promote toe prosDaily, per month, by mail..
effort to yoke up Arizona with New Mex
. ai
perity of all their people, I have not and
Dally, tbree months, bymall
00
..6
mU
we
few
lx
ico
next
months,
by
the
may yet will not let any favorable opportunity
liallv,
during
days
,. 10 00
Daily, one year, by mail
be safely landed within the sisterhood nass for the promotion of that most de
weekly, per month
or if free international sil
weekly, per quarter
of states; but should the Democratic sirable result,
Weeklv, per six months
ver coinage is not presently attainable
excels nil similar prepr.rations.
It Is en,, J00
Weekly, per year
politicians insist on Arizona's admission then to secure the largest practicable use
dorsed by leading pliysiclens, Is agreeable to
now
it
metal."
as
ot
the
same
at
the
ap
that
not
the
does
cause,
time,
interfere
with
taste,
digestion,
All contraota and Wilt lor idtcrtlilng payabls
How different this is from the attitude
and needs to he taken usually iu small doses.
is lost for this session. The
taA,commnnIcatloDS
Intended (or pnbll cation pears,
of Grover Cleveland shown by bis letters
"From
tests
in
own
and
is
uatne
in
senate
my
repented
family,
op
ii
the
majority
mvist be accompanied by the writer
to public men and by his messages to conas an evWmcj
itdresi-u- ot
lor piblieation-- ln
Ayer's Cherry I'ectoral 1ms proved itself ;i
admission at this time,
gress! Denver Republican.
very efficient remedy for colds, coughs, and
t rood fUh, and shou'.d tobe
thj posed to Arizona's
busine..ho,dt.
ditor. Letters ppitaiuing
not because it would come in as a Demo
the various disorders of the throat and
Co .,
addressed to
Kw Mexican printing
A. W. llartlctt, 1'lttsfleld, N. It.
. lungs."
isauta Fe, lew Mexico. cratic state, but because of the very large
Truntee'8 Male.
"For the last ir years 1 have been taking
w hich
there
o'.de.-iMormon
and
news
element
is
-that
Notice
growing
whereas,
hereby given,
The Niw Mexicin Is the
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral for lung troubles, and
am assured that its use has
In New Mexico. It is sent to
is
unwise to vest with complete John T. Doyle, did on the 5th day of
taper
bfflceln theTeirltoryaud has a igo and row-an- a- it deemtd
of
his
certain
deed
trust
1S92,
March,
by
and
p.oAmerican citizenship at this critical period.
circulation among tne iutellitent
of that date, and recorded in hook G, of
giesslve people oi the southwest
New Mexico's friends are therefore strain
mortgage deeds, on pages 326 to 330 in
Ihavo recommended It to hundreds. I find
ing every ilerve to draw the line between the office of the probate clerk and
the most effective wnyof taking this medirecorder's office in tiie county of
as
as
two
territories
15.
the
possible,
distinctly
JULY
FRIDAY,
cine is in small and frequent doses."
T. M.
to one W. 8. Strickler,
Santa
Fe,
convey
Arizona
it
of
is
chief
feature
that
the
and
Matthews, p. M., Sherman, Ohio.
as trustee, the following described real
suffered
from
wife
a
cold;
nothing
none.
"My
Mexico
has
New
has Mormons,
estate, situate, lying and being in the
helped her but Ayer's Cherry Pectoral which
The program at this writing is about county of Sauta Fe and territory of
effected a cure." It. Amcro, Plympton, N. S.
Lot No. 3,
New Mexico,
as follows :
in
of
town
the
No.
block
in
Cerrillos,
80,
The
composed of Sena Santa Fe
Cherry Pectoral
county, N. M., according to the
tors rlatt, of Connecticut; Uarey, oi plat of said town ; to secure to Lowenthal
Dr.
J. C. Ayer &Co., Lowell, M;ihb.
by
Prepared
Wyoming, and Jones, of Arkansas, has & MeyerB, or order, the payment of seven
ro
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o
m
act , su re to c u ro
pt
date
certain
senate
promiSHory
notes, bearing
agreed to report the biil to the
said 5th day of March, 1892, six of
committoe on territories, with some the
which are lor the eiim o( $100 each, and
amendments aud this committee has said one lor tne sum oi ? lou ana wnicn sam
M astter's Sale In I'linni'ery.
it would make a favorable report to the notes are payable iu 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 0 and
Whereas in the case of N. O. Nelson
The 7 mouths respectively, after the date
or
senate either
and w hich said notes bear inter Manufacturing company vb The Fischer
1ST A.TIOIsr.A.Ij
amendments fix the election of delegates thereof,
est at the rate of 1 per cent per mouth Brewing company, number 2983, chanin
convention
conbtilutional
for
the
slate
date
from
uutil paid.
cery, on the 27th day of January, A. ).,
EEPUBLI0AN TICKET.
And whereas, threoof said notes pay- 1892, at a regular term of the district
November nexc, and authorize the said
FOB ritESIDKST
judicial district of the
convention to fix a day for submitting the able respectively in 30, UO aud 90 duya, court for thp 1st
each, for the sum of $100, are now past territory of Now Mc xico, field within and
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constitution to the people for ratification due and
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Santa
for
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according
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Of Indiana. or rejection, the election for state ollicers terms andunpaid,
conditions of said deed oi tory, a decree in chancery was made and
Fon Vice President
to take place at the same time.
trust, upou the failure to pay any of said entered of record in said court, that the
descilifd property, or so
WIUTEI.AW II KII.
The understanding is that when the notes, accirding to their true tenor, date hereinafter
and effect, the whole of the indebtedness mu m thereol as may be necensary, ue
senlo
the
Of Sow York.
is
measure
favorably reported
thereby secured shuld become due and sold by me as aprcial muster in chancery,
ate it will be taken up and at once passed, payable, and at the request of the legal to foreclose and satisfy a cerlain fipiitable
point is some holder of said uotes the property thsrehy mortgage held ami by the said decree deFort Worth, Texas, Democracy haB though information oion thissenators
N. O. Nelson Manuthe
some
being conveyed should be sold for the purpose creed to be held by
what
vague,
of paying off said indebtedness.
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facturing crmpanv against and upon the
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a
of
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place
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And whereas said deed of tru:t provides, said property of the Fischer Brewing
Gov. Hogg. There may be some hope for
of said
Texas yet, in the course of a century or dar with the evident expectation that, that in the case of the absence from the company, and to pay all the osts
to
call
it
difficult
said county of Santa Fe, or refusal, fail suit and sale from lie proceeds of said sale,
once there, it will be
two more.
ure or inability of the said v. . stnemer all of which w ill more fully appear by refup out of its regular order, and the session as
trustee, to act, then the then acting erence to the said decree now on record
Conoress is rapidly pushing its work will close before action can be had.
Bhenuot the county ot Santa fe snouia in the office of the clerk of said court.
on the appropriation bills and a few days
However this may be, it is also under become vested with all the powers of the
Now, therefore, by virtue of the power
more, ten or a dozen at most, will find stood that, should the bill pass the sen- said W. S. Strickler, with full power to act ; and authority vested in me by said de
and in
the national law makers pulling out for ate, everything is arranged whereby the and whereas, said W. S. Strickler is ab- cree, and for the purposes above on
(lie
sent from the said county of Santa Fe, the said decree set forth, l win,
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D.,
become
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day
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Under the above circumstances the of Santa Fe as the successor in trust, to front of the south front
house of the ctnidy of Santa Fe, in
A miners' convention in New Mexico
act.
next
the
from
news
during
Washington
of
anil
Santa
the
of
silver
Fe,
said
expose
free
And whereas, the legal holders
city
doesn't necessarily mean a
few days promises to be very interesting uotes have
hk'he?t
requested the undersigned to sell at public auction to thedescribed
rninaee convention. Let us taHv sense
for all New Mexicans.
advertise and sell said properly so con- bidder for cash the following
and be reasonable. Fair play for both
as may be
veyed, as aforesaid, for the purpose af property, or so much thereof
said purposes, to wit:
silver and gold as money is the idea.
paying off said indebtedness, which on necessary for the
The property now or recently belongthe day of sale hereinafter mentioned
PKKSS COMMENTS.
amounts to, together with principal and ing to thj said The Fischer Brewii g
Another "traffic association" has praccompany, namely, all that tract of land,
interest, to the sum of $705.00.
tically gone by the board. This time it is
eight acres, more or lese,
IliNNtoiirs llnn't Kovc-Tni- l.
Now therefore. I the undersigned, by containing
s
of a mile cat
situate about
the Western association, and in a week
'Boss"Croker says that Cleveland will virtue of the power and authority vested
in trust, aud of the plaza or public square of the city
or so eastern freight rates to Colorado carry JNew lorn state tins year ov au in me, as successor
said
of
iu
Santa
Fe,
terms and
county of Santa Fe,
If this is the same in accordance with the
points are very liable to be sadly cut out immense majority.
conditions of said deed of trtiBt, for together with all of the belongings of said
a
made
ftw
who
Croker
Mr.
predictions
ship-Derof shape. It will be nuts for the
property, including thersin the ice pond,
about the time of the Democratic national the purpose of paying off said indebtedbut the railroad interests of the convention he should go away somewhere ness, together with all costs attending the ice houses, beer jjt'lara, ice storages,
execution of this trust, and provided to pump house, ice fsQIiy and refrigerating
out of it.
west will get a black-ey- e
and hold a caucus. Chicago Mail.
be paid bv said deed of trust, will on establishment, a large corral, the two
Thursday, the 28th dav of July, A. D., 1892, story stable end wagon shed, orchard
Flexures.
Tariff
AN UNFORTUNATE AFFAIR.
at 12 c clock noon, at thetront door oi tne with fifty fruit trees, terrace summer
It is well to hear in mind just now the postomce, in the city of Santa re, county garden, bowling alley and shooting alley,
Possibly it was intended in all kind
fact
that Republican reciprocity of Sauta Fe. and territory of New Mex the saloon, tnree private rooms, two store
important
ness, but a half column editorial in the increased our exports of cotton cloth to ico, sell the above described property at rooms, the brewery property, the storage
mill and elevator,
5,825,344
Denver News commending somebody's Brazil from
public auction to the highest and best malt house with malt with
soda water room,
complete ma
bidder for cash.
fool proposition to hold a New Mexico
beer
house, wild patent
bottling
M.
chinery,
Charles
Cokklin,
silver convention at Albuquerque in Sep yards in eleven months of the fiscal year
filling machine, a U. 8. system of electric
Sheriff ef County of Santa Fe,
8,760,093
June 30, 1891, to
tember, next will do New Mexico irre- ending
and Trustee. lighting plant, a dynamo of a capacity of
we
fifty 10 candle power lamps, and all other
parable injury just at this time when
yards in eleven months in the fiEcal year
property situate thereon, including all of
are striving so earnestly to secure the ending Juneiit), ibic Jew lomrteBB.
said property w hich' has been agreed to
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passage of our statehood enabling act
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congress.
through
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Brewing company by any person w hatasssignmentof the
ever, and to the title of which the
with the facts can read that editorial
Fischer Brewing (District court,
Gov. I'attieon, of Pennsylvania, is a
for the
ta Fe county. Fischer Brewing company is now, or was
without exclaiming:
"May the good nniq'ie specimen of a public official.
at the date of said decree, entitled to
No. 3053.
beneOt of its ere-- 1
Sworn to enforce the law, he counsels
Lord protect us from our friends."
receive a conveyance.
to how he should
ditors.
j
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the
with
One of the chief objections the far east do his dutv. Had Gov. Pattison's pres
II. S. Clancy.
Oltice of the clerk of the first judicial
Special MaBter in Chancery.
congressmen have, they say, to the ad idential boom been successful at Chicago district court, In and for the county of
Dated, Santa Fe, N. M., July 9, 1892.
mission of New Mexico, is the fear that and by an accident he mitlit have became Santa Fe, territory of Sew Mexico.
M. Uoshorn, clerk of said court do
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then
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nation,
president
silver
it will admit another free
delegation
have had a spectacle that would make hereby give notice pursuant to an order
to congress. We do not believe this fear
of renlten-tiur- y
Un;:le Sam regret that there had ever of this honorable court, made, entered Proiioxnlfl for
HomlH of Hie Territory
well founded. Certainly the New Mexico been a declaration of independence or a and filed herein on the 2d day of July,
Mexico.
Slew
of
representatives would not be radical free nation formed. With Pattison as presi- A. D., 1892, that on said day and year,
Whereas, there has accumulated in the
shoot down John G. Schumann, Esq., the assignee
silver men in the sense expressed by the dent, even little Chili mittht
American seamen and PattiBon would herein, exhibited on oath to said court, a territorial treasury, to the credit of thea
half-daf- t
few
and
a
News
other
Denver
call in the murderers to ask them how statement of the accounts of the trust, of penitentiary interest and sinkini! fund,
western newspapers on this subject; they they would like to be punished. Chicago him, the said assignee, with proper surplus in excess of $5,000, 1, L. Bradford
of
vouchers, and that said statement and Prince, governor willNew Mexico, hereby
would rather take a conservative posi Inter-Oceareceive bids for the
vouchers were thereupon filed in my said give notice that I
tion, one demanding fair play for both
ollice on said day and year. 1 do further sale of the penitentiary bonds of the terLaw
Parties.
The
of
cal
basis
on
and
silver
as
a
the
at
money
gold
governor's ollice, at Santa Fe,
give notice that, pursuant to the terms of ritory
The closencssof the vote in Great Bri- said order, said accounts will be allowed up to 12 o'clock of Saturday, July 16th,
culated to bring the greatest good to all
It is as strange a (unless good cause to the contrary is 1892, and will then purchase from the
tain ia astonishing.
classes, debtor and creditor alike.
as the closeness of the division shown,) by the judge of said court in lowest bidders said bonds to the amount
But how absurd it is to talk about New spectacle
in America.
voters
reserving the right to reject any
between 12,000,000
vacation, at hia chambers in the Santa
Mexico holding a convention on the sil- Great Britain ia full of factions, but there Fe county court house, in the city of and all bids which may be deemed disver question.
That would be fimply are only two parties. The United Slates Santa Fe, on Saturday the 23d, day of advantageous to the territory.
L. Bhadkori) Pkinck, Governor.
there are only tw o July, A. D., 1892, at the hcur of 10
time wasted, for have not the represen is full of factions, but
Santa Fe, N. M., June 13, 1892.
It is a mysterious law of meta- o'clock a. m.
parties.
tatives of the people recently expressed
In witness whereof, 1 have hereunto
physics aa certain as the uuknown phytheir sentiments on the subject in the tw o sical law which provider for equal num- set my hand and aliixed the seal of said
of
territorial political campaigns? These bers of the sexes. The idea there being court, at my cilice in said county, this
three or four political parties is repulsive 2d day of July, A. D.. 1892.
views, to be sure, are not in accord with to the law of social
H. M. Goshohn,
growth. There may
LSeal.)
and
Denver
the
of
News,
the sentiments
be various factions, but they must inevitClerk.
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of
the
perhaps this is the cause
ably gravitate into two great central
Chieftain.
Pueblo
solicitude in the premises. Perhaps it bodies.
and 8hortet Route.
The
thinks a convention would tie New MexEffective this date, the Santa Fe SouthA Word to Wan Voorhren.
ico to'the free coinage idea it represents,
The San Antonio, Texas, Express, ern and D & R. G. railways will sell exWe do not believe it would. At any
Democratic of course, brings reassurance cursion tickets to the following points,
and
1892,
rate, no convention is at all probable,
and support to Dan Voorhees and his good to return until October 31, directransit limit in each
again we say it is most unfortunate that class after this wise: "It is difficult to with : two days
Colorado
tion
Springs,
Denver,
$23.75;
the News should have sprung the subject see why the riot at Homestead should $19.90 ; Pueblo, $17.65. Passengers leave
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STATUS OF THE STATE BILL.
possible the employment
MihKiav,
close connections BnlM
making
morning,
estabing
the
aware
are
that
The
The
Conservatory.
Conservatory.U.S0 Solid Koiowwd,
They
certainly
. ?H1
Any day, any hour, may bring news lishment of free trade would result in their with the Burlington, Rock Island and golld UwfUWUMl,
warrnntod and thet for the price tho world avoids.
from Washington of a definite character, getting no work at all at any price what- Union Pacific flyers for Kansas City, WoFullymanufacture
all the component
parts and are tho largest
St. Louis, Chicago, and all points makers on tli rIiIm. MO,0VO of our Instruments now in use.
one way or the other, touching the fate of ever." With Democratic papers in the Omaha,
Hold by all leading dealer.
Genuine have immo burned on th
other. jTJ Illustrated pniuiihlet mailed free,
talking this way, no wonder the east. further information call on or ad- Uui'ln. (jriakano
the BtatehooH biil. Per h ape the outside south
For
U0K & HEALY, 16d to 164 State SU, Chicago.
leaders of Hie o'd party feel the need of
T. J. Helm,
pagc-- ot the paper containing this article
working the force bill for all it is worth to dress,
Genl. Supt. S. Fe 8. Ry.
may have some information to convey to keep that section solid for one more
Santa Fe, N. M.
election. Colorado Sun.
more cheerful or moi e
the reader of

If Mo3srs. Sells Brothers' Mammoth CirccI is merely regarded as a stupendous
advertisement for America, from which enterj rising land they hail, or whether it is
icgirded as a startling revelation in this class oi anterlaiunipnt, in ei:hr case it must
lie pronounced a brilliant success. Melbourne ( Australia) Daily Age.
and ili exlwisive prom
An Inhibition manifestly worthy
i reputuM-nises with which it came upon Australia.
Svdi i v Daily Telegraph.

EETUMINGr FKOM ITS TREMENDOUS, TRIUMPH
ANT, FOREIGN TOUR OF OVER 20,000 MILES,
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ENORMOUS UNITED SHOWS
BIG ONE OF THE WORLD.
Australian Kxhlbit,
Only Representative
Regal Roman Hippodrome, Monster
Menagerie, Only Giant Hippopotami, Biggest Circus on Earth, Only Tribe of
Wild Bedouin Warrior Athletes, Only Antipodean Aviary, Only Darkest
Africa Aquarium, The Olympian Stage of Old, Only Royal Japanese
Gymnasium, Children's Fairyland Frolics, Frotesque
Troup, Mid-Ai- r
Carnival, Arabian Nights' Romances, Spectacular Pilgrimage lo
Mecca.
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rretit health ami summer rettnrt la situated on the southern i!oje of thf flint Fe rant
TUTS the Rocky Mmin;iu8, and n
of nearly 7,lX)o feet above the iua. TheHpriuga, nom
in number, vary in temperature from rary warm to entirely cold, aud are widely eel
b a'ci for their curative
effectiupon KnoumatUm and almost all forma of cbrouio dlaeaM. Th
hiking facJiUlea aie unequaled

ANTIPODES

For n lrile abroad most notable additions wore made to its attractions, by the purchase in Australiasia, the East Indies and elsewhere of many exceedingly
rare and royal wild beasts, birds and reptiles. Conspicious among them.

THREE MOST

ENORMOUS

TIGERS EVER KNOWN

Any one of which is big enough to swallow anv other one heretofore exhibited.
ll is easily seen that Sells' Circus deserves its reputation, and is fully worthy of the
biggest patronage the pnniic can nestow.it certainly uwarts everything wo nave
ever had in Australia. Jltthourno Daily Herald.
It has made (he Greatest Journey of its
Kind. Tho Moat Successful One of Anv
Age. Most Dariug Feat of Private Enterprise. Oiitsplendoring all Paet Kflorts S
ItesuUs. A (.Hani's Pilgrimage by Land
and Sea. At rooEt enormous Hazard &
'
Kxpense. A Popular Invasion Paved in
Gold. Linking Two Empires in Amuse
(Formerly Phoenix Hotel)
ment's ISonds. Whole Railroad Trains of
hoter wesl A UW
Is a coinrnofllorjs and maislre structure of Btonet!ie finest watering-placVast and Novel Shows. Great Steamship lllegbttnk'8.
It litis every convenience, and is elegantly furnished and supplied.
Loads of strangely Curious llnntiH. Mor
The Springft and Hotel are located on a branch of the main line of the Banta Fe Route, tlx
town of Lbs Vepas, New Mexico; is readily accessible by telegraph, telephone, au&
ality, Mirtn, Merit's Tidal Wave. An Riles from the trains
per dav, It is extensively used asarestiufrand bathlnft place by trascontinaiitat
Artist Army in Stupendous Tents.
femrtsts, an well as by all classes of rest, pleasure, aud health seekers from evory part of ta
coantry.
Round-trittcketa to Lai Yegai Hot Springs on lale at all eaa$n a stations. Bound trip tlbkat
Teeming with Features from the Antipodes.
from Sauta Fe, fa,
The Classic Kacing Circuit of the Vorld
Its Bravest Bareback Kings and Charioteers.
of Hie Turf.
The Male aud Female Champions
Arenic Hosts in Eighty Brillinnt Acts
The Savage Monarchs of Most Distant Wilds.
The Huge Behemoths Told About in Job.
Splendid Wild Beaats from Equatorial Lands.
Herd of Wisest Elephants.
The
Hippopotami.

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL

Albuquerque Foundry
R P.

Hundred Artists of World-Wid- e
Rppute
The Prophet's Sons in Superhuman Feats.
The Koyal Gymnast Marvels ol Japan.
Bright Golden Visions, Fresh From
d
Realms. A n
Playground for the
Little Folks. A Startling Tournament of
Lofty Laps. The Very Air Alive with
Daring Deeds. A Ceaseless Carnival of
Harmless Fun. Sensations Till There Is
No Rootfi for More. None hut the Greatest Riders will Appear. None Have the
Finest Gymnasts are Engaged.
A

.
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Secretary and Treasurer.
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& Machine Cornp'y

04ST1NOS. OKI, VOVL ANO
I
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There is No Space for An Inferior Act. And
Not an Inch to Spare the Commonplace. No
Equal to it Can lie Organized. No Other
Bear Its Fabulous Expense. No Other Pays
One-hal- f
Such Salaries. Is Known So
Famously and Far. Or';.Can Obtain th
Features It Presents.
It Will Eclipse All
You Have Ever Seen. And Seen Leaves
Lackineto
the
Nothing
Eye. Its Programme
is Prodigious Beyond Words. Moral aa
Mightv, and as Pure as Great
The cream of the circus talent of the world
Sydney Daily Star.
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Spectacular Splendor
Revealing
None Should Fail To See.
Two Performances Daily, at 2 and 8 p. m. Doors Open One Hour Previous. Ex
d
fare lor the round trip.
cureion rates from all stations at one and

RIEJCO

BELT
FRUIT
Has the Finest System
Irrigating Canals

THE GREAT

of

-

M) BBVOBNISHKO.
VOUBIITS' HIAOyVABTO"

Hotel Ooaoh and Carriage In Waiting at All Trains.

MS

Street Pageant
Resplendent Holiday
a Golden Avalanche of Wild Beast Wonders'and

--

MF1TTBD

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LAKuK FABTIDS.

S2.GO to

TIBMi

83.00 per tUy

G.W. MEYLEET Propr

H3
OF NEW MEXICO!

on the Continent.
.a

Good Schools, Churches, Railway
Over 300,000 acres of Choice Farming and Fruit Land. "Water enongli to Irrigate half a million acres. A climate equal in every respect, and superior in sowe respects, to that of Southern California.
and Telegraph If acuities, wuu soviet? unuus ior aie at
TWENTY-FIV- E
DOLLARS AN ACRE, ON TEN YEARS TIME
no ho winds, no northers, no whiter rains, too jfaboPPeW n?.?'aF1.an PU
Ko
no
no tl
no
water
no foes, no cvclones. no
floods,
at
6
this
drouth,
blizzards,
right.
With interest
Including perpetual
per cent,
IRRIGATION & IMPROVEMENT COMrANT, KOBT. NEW MEXICO.
and
Illustrated
PECOS
Send
no
for maps
sunstrokes.
ttemic diseases, no prairie fires, no snakes,
pamphlets giving full particulars.

$25.00

$25.00
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We have hud won- tiprfulsiiQo ess in curlDgniaryV
lhntindi of tho worst and
m it Rggravai el cases of
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An Explanation.
He beBide the hammock,) It looks
funny to see an electric button on a tree.
May I inquire what it ia for?
bhe (iu thoaanie hammock) certainly.
It is connected with a bell in the nearest
confectioner's I have a code of signals by
which I can let them know what kind of
ices or sodas are wanted.

I.ct There He Peace

0.norrnooa, Gleet, and every one
of tho torriMe private d!s- '
sages of that char- wter,

f

a

y.

We moat poiltlvtlr
t'uarantoe a cure Id trerr eaio of
that diatrcislng malady.

3

X

Removal complete, without
knife, caustic or dilatation.

J'

&

II

A

Wskoowof

no method eqtml
to ours In th treatment
or either

j

or Hydrocele, Our suooeii Id
0)tli those
has been phenomenal.

1

7
r X
X

A

SAFE,

SUni! AND PAINLESS

method roit he cuke op
i

S. Fistula and Kccal Ulcere, without
danger or detention from buslne;i.

f

Ig

Call upon or address

wlih stamp for free can- bu nation or a 1 vice,

k Ms k

Belts)

029 17th St.
ENVER. COLO

The Daily Hew Mexican
i
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STATF.

An Annual Pilling

I p.

Don't you ever write yourself out? asked
a friend addressing a writer.
No.
I should think you would.
Well, you see, I attend the graduation
exercises of half a dozen schools every
summer and I get enough advice and information from the essays of the graduates
to last me a whole year.

A Ileal Estate Boom
Attracts the attention of every property
holder in this city. But when Dr. Franklin MUed, the eminent Indiana specialist,
claims that heart disease is curable and
proves it by thousands of testimonials of
wonderful cures by his New Heart Cure,
It attract, the attention of the millions
suffering with short breath, palpitation,

In the gastric region. If troubled with nausea
irom eca sickness, biliousness or other cause,
Hostettcr'e stomach bitters will immediately
A
put a atop to the itomaclilc disturbance.
prominent qpd most unpleasant feature of ltvcr
nausea
is
the
The
iu
morning.
complaint
symptoms disappear aud the cause is removod
bythe Bitters. Manvpersonshaveverydelica'e
stomachs which trilling Indiscretions iu eating
or drinking, or even sotno sight that is repulKucb persons can not act more
sive, disorders.
wisely than to iuvigorute their digestive regluu
with the Hitters, a tonic specially adapted to
reinforce it. For malaria, rheumatism, kidney
troubles and nervousuess the Hilters will he
found marvellously benetlcial, and when sleep
is uutrauiiuu ana appeure vanaoie it soon improves rxiin. it is in tact a most conipreueusiv
ana aeiigntiui remeuy.

Highly Hied.

AN

UNLUCKY

Fate Against Him, or

Main.

nAW

nrinHnlAi00nlatfna

ir.

financially Embarrassed.

A large manufacturer, whoae affairs
were very much embarrassed, and who
was overworked and broken down with
nervous exhaustion, went to a celebrated
specialist. He was told that the only
thing needed was to be relieved of care
and worry, and have a change of thought.
This doctor was more considerate of his
patient's health than of his financial circumstances. He ought to have advised
him to use Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine,
the best remedy for nervous prostration,
leeplessness, dizziness, headache, ill
effects of spirits, tobacco, coffee, opium ,
tc. Thousands testify to cures. Book
nd trial bottle free at A. 0. Ireland, jr.'g.
Not far to o.
So, Miss Wallflower has caught Mr.
Slim?
She has.
He is awfuly thin isn't he?
'
Yes : that's why she got so easily around

liver, stomach and bowels through the
uervtw. A new discovery, vi. Miles'
PillB epeedilv cure hiliouanniia. hurl toalA
Un'
wrpm uver, piles, constipation.
equalled for men, women, children,
Smallest, mildest, surest I 50 doses, 25 cU,
Samples Free at A. 0. Ireland's.

Ilcflcction Agr.iiiHt Good Tnslfl.
Harry Why don't you siand before
the mirror when putting on your tit?
Chappie Because it is such doinmed
had fawm to be seen befoah I am fully
dvressed.
When, by reason of a cold or from other
cause, trie stomach, liver, and kidneys
become disordered, no lime should be lout
stimulating, them to action. Ayer'e
ills act quickly, safely and surely. Hold
hy druggists and dealers in medicines.

I'lcntc Lemonade.
Con don (at the picnic) Let me get
you a fihss of lemonade, dearest.
Phyllis (blushing) Lsmous do not
agree with me.
Corydon (brightly) Oh, but there isn't
enough of lemon in tlua to do you any
harm.
Whether Pasteur and Koch's peculiar
modes oi treatment will ultimately prevail
or not, their theory of blood contamina
tion is the correct one. though not ongi
nal. It was on this theory that Dr. J. C.
Ayer, of Lowell, Mass., nearly fifty years
ago, formulated Ayer'e Sarsaparilla.

him.'

Bucklen's Arnica Halve.
The best Salve In the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
ores, tetter, chapped bands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay required.. It
Is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded.
Price H5 cents rjer
box. For sale atO. M. Creamer's.

Only one Hitch.

Beardsley, bow did the wedding go off?
Oh, pretty well ; there was only one

hitch.
Dear me, what was it?
The hitching of the bride and groom.
Buffalo Courier.

HerltWlnl.

.

We desire to say to our citizens, that
for years we have been selling Dr. King's
Dr.
New Discovery for Consumption,
King's New Life Pills, Bucklen's Arnica
Salve and Electric Bitters, and have
never handled remedies that sell as well,
or that have given such universal satisfaction. We do not hesitate to guarantee
them every time, and we stand ready to
refund the purchase price if satisfactory
results do not follow their use. These remedies have won their great popularity on
ttieir merits, v. m. creamer uruggisu.
A Vaamar Trades y.
Claribell What made Mamie stop in
,
the middle of he. valedictory 7
Felice She got so excited that she
swallowed her gum.

Where the XeckttcsUo.
Where is that white spotted blue neck
tie that I had a short time ago? asked the
husband.
Pray forgive me, said (lie wife, as she
hung ber head, contritely ; I used it to
make a bathing suit.

Itl.IXTOV

paper, and will be indispensable during
the campaign. Ao extra copy will be
sent free to November 30th, to the sender
of each club of five, with (2. Send for a
package of sample copiee and raise a club.
Address tbe Republic, bt. Louts, Mo.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 2855.
Land Office at Santa Fa, N. M.,

17, 1892

June,

"Scenic

)

Line

of (lie
THE

DENVER
AND

RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD
PASSING THROUGH

HrSTOBICAL.

Santa Fe, the city of the Holv Faith of St.
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade
cenrer, sanitarium and Archcpiseopal Boo.
An Indian Pueblo had existed on the site previous to the 15th century. Its name was
but it was abandoned
before Coronado'B time. The Spanioh town
of Santa Fe was founded in 1005, it is therefore the second oldest European settlement
till extant in the United .States. In 1804
came the first venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the great line of
ts
who have made trallio over the Santa
Fe trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity,
cur or santa rx.
The city lies in a charming nook on the
west side of the Santa Fe ranire and is she!.
tered from the northern winds by a spur of
low hills which extend from the mountains
west as far as tho llio Grands. It Irc.q in t.ti
center of the valley at the mouth of a picturesque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos
National Park, and through which runs the
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream,
having its rise in the Santa Fe ranee of
mountains. Its elevation is 6,868 feet. Its
populatinn is 7,850. It has good schools and
churches. There is an excellent system of
water works. The city is lighted witli gas
ind electricity. It has more points of historic interest than any other place on the
North A mcrican continent. Land maybe
purchased at prices to snit the rich or the
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
will produce more than can be produced
anywhere else in the world. Our markets
are close at hand and we can successfully
compete with anv other locality. Since th
first frmt tree was planted in the Santa Fe
vauey mere nasDeon but one failure in the
fruit crop
what country can
roroach tins ronl t

fublio institutions.
Among the more important public insti- tntlon8 located heie, in spacious and attrac tlva modern hnililinm n
Hn TTS mr
and federal omce building, the territorial
capitol, St. Vincent s sanitarium, territorial
penitentiary. New Mexico orphan's training
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. S.
government Indian school, Ramona memo,
rial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
barracks. St. Michael's college, Loretto acad- eniy, rresbytenan home missions industrial
ichool for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
institute, New West academy, Catholic
cathedral and four parish churches, Kpia
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Con- gregational churches, the governor'a palace,
the archepiscnpal residence of ArchbishopJ.
B. Salpointe and Uisliop P. L. Chapelle
s
and many others, including
hotel
accommodations, and Beveral sanitary in-- 1
health-seekerstitutions for the benefit of
RESOURCES.

Santa Fe county has an area of 1,498,000
acres and a population of 10,010. The prin-- '

are mining, sheep and cat-- !
dpal .occupations
.
tie raising, tmck farming and fruit5growing.
The valley soils are especially adapted to
horticulture and there is at hand a never
failing market in the mining camps.
In the Boutbem portion of the county
mlning forms tho principal Industry, the
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, cop-- :
per and gold, In veins aa well as in the form
of placer gold, at Cerrilloa, New Placera
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being just- ly noted for their richness.
TBI woixd'i SANiiiRiDM.
But It is to Santa Fes superior cllniatio
advantages, and its fame as nature's most
potent healing power aa a cure for consump- tlon and other pulmonary disease that Santa
Fe bases Its great future upon. The highest
American medical authorities concede thai
superior advantages of the city's location.
The requisites of a climate curative of
consumption, are, according to the best
meuicai testimony, altitude, dryness, equa-- 1
bllity of temperature, light and sunshine,
and a porous soil. Moreover, if possible,
these must besought in localities interesting
and attractive, where variety and occupation nay be had, and the social advantages
re good.
An eminent German authority aaya: "The
tiltitnde most favornble to the human
2,000 meters," somewhat more
aa 8.S00 feet.

to and from

Rout

Me Pacific

Santa Fe

I

Coatt.

LINE TO

Springs, Aspen

New Mexico Foists

lUichine til th principal towns and mining
campilu Coiondo, Uta and New Mexico,

THE

TOURIST'S

FAVORITE

LINE

DENVER, COLORADO.
' Lb

CLEVELAND

Both want to be president,
of
but there are thoucands be
men who would rather
well than be president. To
t
get well and May well
the great Chinese

To Catch the Polygamous.
Salt Lake Jeweler John, put a sample
of that new lot of wedding rings in the

healers,

Lee Wiog Bros.
....... ,.
.inb .,n

5? cure vou wilh their famous
CHINESE

Vegetable Remedies

PolntH.

A Sale iLvestmeat.
Is one which is guaranteed to bring you

cure every
widen speedily and permanently
form of nervous, cfcr uic, private and hexnal
weakii' ss, erlout
mauhoo
lenilusl
l,
dlicaees,
satisfactory results, or in case ol failure s rors of youth
ktdnej and liver innihlea,
'return of purchase price. On this Bate dllease of the urinary,
heart, Minna and that, disuiiscf
the stomach and
ood
oftheb
advertised
from
can
orekin,dtseaesol'
buy
Druggist
plan you
a bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery for bowela, rhenmatl.m. ueuralttla, dyspepsia,
nouorrhea, Kleet and all
syphilis,
It is guaranteed to bring weaknesses and diseases of
organ of tbe
Consumption.
relief in every case, when used for any body,
LEE WfNO'S rermdles cure where all other
affection of Throat, Lungs or Chest, such moans
fail. Consultation and examination free,
as Consumption, Inflammation of Langs, and only a small snin for tho remedies. Call
enBronchitis, Asthma, Whooping Cough, for consultation, or write symptoms fully,
Croup, etc., etc. It is pleasant and agree- closing stamp for reply.

able to taste, perfectly safe, and can always be depended upon. Trial bottles
free at 0. M. Creamer's Drugstore.

LEE WING BROS.
," 1548. Larimer

Street, Denver, Colo.

"
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SKMT

There are some forty various noints of
more or lesa historic interest in aud about
the ancient city.
Ihe old adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been erect- m, .inwi. rt., inns, ti.-j
was destroyed in 10S0, and the present one
was constructed between 1097 and 1716.
Tho chimel of R,. Mi,,i
i,m i,.
tween 1630 and 1680. In the latter years the
Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710.

.,,..,..

XSX

remains the oldest church in use in New

Mexico.
The walla of the old cathedral date in part
from 1622; but the edifice proper ia from the

For the irrigaiion of the
Wvms Rtna ind 8pr!nrer one
prairfn in '
nitdrpd mile of Urge trr.f a', t
. g
have been built, or are In
course of construction, with man: r if
& of iacd
These landi
ith perpetual water rightg wPJ
.i
.Ja
of ten
aiiiiuul payments, witn 7 per cent interest.ifl;
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres ol land for
tale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lar;da.
The climate is unsurpamed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow tc
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. A 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross thi.
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads ar
j
will have a rebate also on the same if they should
buy 100 aces or mn'ioflund.

b.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
For full particulars
appiy to

H.ATON.

past century.

Other- - points of Interest to th tnnrist.q
are:
The llistoral Society's rooms; the

tlanta," the military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the aoldiera' monument, monument to the
1 lonccr
Kit Carson, erected by
'he G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' ind istrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto Academy and
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the
na Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
school,
Tno sight-see- r
here may also take a

Iif

wUh
l0"
spots
nterests to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,

"fi,dayTl0UtinP

taking in the divide route; Monument rock,
nI? in picturesque Santa Fe canon; tho Aztec
mineral springa; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria
village; the turquoise mines; place of the aa- "assmation of Governor Perez; San II defonso
pneblo,or the ancient clitf dwellings, beyond
Kl Grande,
ih kilitabt tost.
...
A Sa"ta F? a he oldest mi htary estab- Iishment on American soil, having been in
almost continuous occupation since 1002
when the Spaniards first established here
their baae 0'f 0j,eratlon,, 01d port Marcy
was built by U. 8. soldiers in 1840 and the
new post was occupied a few years later,
r8tU' f
Vrweut SarrUon
Marc
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WARD L. BARTI KTT
bauta Fe, New Mexico. Oflice Catrou

ICO

' Tver,

h

HENRY

S

WALOO,

Attorney at Law. Will nrnotife in tlw s. voral
court oi the territory.
Prmint attention given
to all
intrusted tehia care. Oili.e in
Catron block.

i

Y

i.Viu

Stj);

90 u,

3
KB

t.tfO. W. KNAfcKEL,

f in

THE ABOVK.
Hanta Fu
TO

Firet train l"aves
at:40 v. mM
with No. 'l t ast bound and No. 8 watt

at 11 15 t. m.
furnish a gymnasium bound, returning HVtn
Htmta Fe at 11:20 p. m.,
train
where the respiratory organs are compelled fomtectH with
No. 1 west buuud, aud rut u run at
be exercised, and, consequently become
fi a
m.
Third train leaveB Santa Fe at 6 .'0 a. m., con-nlarger and more efficient.
aiiauue,i3u,ireiuMraeuui muuraii a. in.ts with No. 4 east bound, returning ai
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
Nos. 1 and 2 are tliu Northern California and
fuct cas bem wel1 established by experience El I'aso tra'iif.
auu OUKI vuliuii.
Nob. $ aud 4 are the Southern Callforniatrains
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the TJ. 8.
weather bureau, says:
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of the
United States. This region is extensive, but
prrmntnro dnoiinc of
changes in form from season to season.
I'siiiuiNiinir
Santa Fe is always in it, however.
SUFFERERSi miniy aimp'lwi'is,
an mo nam or

T. F. COINYVAi,
'tfjtntMy nd Counselor at Ijiw,
New Mexico. Prompt attention
lutiVBted to oar care. Kra(t
tue uourtB of the territory.

areat altitudes

....

THE WATERS OP 8AKTA

1880
1881

!

jE

IE.

vllnrMdulHiiirfriim tn (ilium.
error of jouui.or uijr uauM,
permani'nlty ruwi liy
The King 0l Hookand particulars free.

overtaxation,
tlon, eiwM.
onii
qulrVly

jjCplITA

minim

Remedlei.

Chieago

TEAS-

-

ANNUAL

MEAN.

47,
4S.5
48.0
47.f)
47.6
47.6
47.6
60.2
46.0

1S12

S8.fi

BW4.
1885

47.7

lacking

MU

lft
im

1S87

1S8
1SS9
1890

47 8

0
4S.4
49.8
.80 4
47.8
411

A. FISH

K

Attorney and Counselor ar Law, J
m s j;:m
"Ff" tauta Fe, N, M., prv-rtreall district courts of New Mexico, b,
tontioa (riven to mining and rij aulhi u
i ;au laud graut litigation.
T, B.

Catron

W. E.

Cooiif.

CATRON & UOON3.
Attorneys at law and solicitors iu chan
Santa Fe, N. M. I'ractice m all the loui te o; ti

'

territory.

GEO. BILL HOWARD,

Utorney and Cout sellor at Law, .Santa Ke, S.
7 KM.,
AHsoclated with Jeffries & Earle,
N. W., WashliiKton,
V. C. Hnecial attention
ttlven to businehB before the laud eourf, th
eueral laud oflice, court of private laud claims,
the court of claims and the supremo rourt of the
United states, HahlaCastellauo y daraatenciou
especial a cuestioues de murcedes y reclainos.
M.

WILLIAM WHITE.
'J. S. Deputy Huiveyoraud U. 8. Deputy
Surveyor.
Locations irade upon public lauds. FurnMies
information relative to Spanish and Mexican
'and grants. Otlice lu county court house, iiau-- t
Fe, N, M.
Or.

SPECIAL RUN No. 19.
GREATEST
VALUE ON EARTH.

Onk Roll Car
Tyler's Famous Antlquo
tttlaDeak complete, see special circular.
No. 4004, 3 ft. 6 in. lone, net 416.00
" $2100
No. 4009. 4 ft. 6 in. "
- ' $23.00
No. 4010, 5
Also see new ISO page catalogue for
1892. Great cut of about 40 per cent from
former hst. BOOKS FREE, postage lOo.
Shipped from

IlAMi

St. Louii, Mo., or Indianapolis, Ind

0LMI;RS A KPtXIALTY
to every Bank In Thirty States.
TYLER DESK CO., St. Louis, Mo
We refer

S.

SLAYTON,

D D S.

DENTAL ROOMS,

.amy Building - - Cathedral St
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
D.

"W.

4

MANLEY,

DENTIST.

Over O. M . Cream.r'. Drag Htnr.
OFFICE HOUK8.
Stiil3,to
WAII ASH THAIXK.

Millionaire!
The annual monthly values will show the
Free KwliniiiB Chair CHra Pullinn. k
TllV
This socms a paradox, but it Is ex- distribution of temperature through the
Waiiiitr Sleepini! Oars Palace Oitipr.?
year.
Guide
hftmlmnnttly nnntnl itiWotJi
one
New
York's
richest
Marriage
of
plained by
anil en lil all thi' itniihtful
Cchn .!5
Stn:iptuou8 Drawing-Roomen. "1 don't count my wealth in
know, a btmlr for
eurlfmRorinijiilsittvowifhto
27li
MEAN.
Only II. 8nt hy cxpruiw
MONTH.
ninilorn luxurioa.
HIAN.
dollars," ho said. "What are all my MONTH
Dr. J.W.piw.
BATE, Chicago, III.
St.. Li 'ilj
No. 2 Tlie Banner L:mitfii
possessions to me, since I am a victim
St. Louis 9:05
to Chicmio. Leav-6111.,
of consumption t My doctor tells me
SS.8
68.0
July ,
Jan'ry
7
a.
m.
arrives Chicago
65.8
81.7
that I have but a few months to live, Feb'ry
August
89.1
69.0
St.
No. i'l St.
Lpavp
Sept
for the disease Is incurable. I arn poor- March
4.1. 6
Oct
49.4
Lnnia 6:55 p.m., arrives Bostui9:50
er than that bejrgar yonder." "But," April
86.7
V 0 Nov....
May
second niorninij.
Dee
66.4
40.1
Interupted the friend to whom he spoke, Jiae
No. 6 Limited Leaves Krincui Ci.'y
"consumption can be cured. If taken
In time, Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
6:20 p. id., arrives Toledo 4:15 ne::
3
I nn tne an I nitullant.
Ah
f
afternoon.
Discovery will eradicato every vestipe
of the disease from your system." "I'll
No. 5ti Niagara Falls Limited
Arpa'ently he is not looking
life
ho
said
of
tho
married
and
best
the
Cliicaun 10 :30 p. ni., arrives Nianetc n In
make
To
did;
millionaire,
try it,"
y
and
r If troubled with Hnorrhi&vis!
there is not a healthier,
the next afternoon at 5, and New Yt r ; a:
Who brags about his mothei's cooking
rilt,Wliltel,Spi!rinntorrhnSH
7 next niorniup, 42d St. Station.
happier man to bo found anywhere.
ur Buy tiutiiitiiral dlafliami. ukBl
And blights the cooking of his wife.
The "Discovery" strikes at the etat of
No. 51 Leaves Chicago 3 p m
your druggist for a bottle of
the complaint.
biff O. It curt In r fewri.vi
Ninirara Falls the next niorrrir r.t
Consumption Is a disKannasi.
ease of tho blood is nothing more nor
lthnitthrnid or publicity of.
8, and Nsw York at 9:55 p. m.
Kunsas is a great state for corn, wheat,
doctor.
less than
and
and it must
'o. 5 St. Louis Flyer Leaves Khum.i
not to itrlctun.
(guaranteed
and does yield to this wonderful remedy. cattle, hogs and financial independence.
77i Univergal American
Citv 8 :35 p. m., arrives St. Loui" 7 a. iu.
Curt.
"Golden Medical Discovery " is not The A., T. & S. F. K. It. has several
2
Leaves Kansas City IU a.m.,
No,
ufacturcd
by
aale in its oltl
only an acknowledged remedy for that tlionwind nice furms for
vans Cbtmical (
arrives St. Louts 0:15 p. m.
Arkansas
fertile
the
alona
land
Brant
In
fatal
taken
when
terribly
malady,
No. 4 Le aves Denver 8 :10 p.m., arCINCINNATI, O.
time and given a fair trial, but also for river in south, central and western
rives St. Louis 7 a, tn., second day.
For cony of folder iiiving full infnr
all forms of Scrofulous, Skin and Scalp
Kansas
Leaves
No. t
mation relating to crop capacity of Kansas
Diseases, as White Swellings,
Kansas Citv daily 0:20 p. m.
lands, cost per acre and terms of saie
Disease,
C. H. MAMinos,
write to C. H Mobkuoise, D. F. & V. A
Tetter, Eczema, Boils, Carbuncles,
For salo by A. C. Irsluml, Jr. Cotu'l Agent; 1227 17th St., Denver, Colo'
and kindred ailments.
El Paso, Texas.
A

HARRISON and

POINTS OF INTEREST.

1871
1878
1874.
1876
1878
1877
1878.:
1878

it

S-A-X-

DISTAXCBS.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 869
miles; from Denver 3S8; miles; from Trinidad,
216 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
Deniing, 310 miles; from El Paso, 310 miles;
from Loa Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San
Francisco, 1,281 miles.

TBAJL ANNUAL HEAH.

For elegantly UltMtratcl descriptive book! bM
address
E. T. JEFFEftr.
HOOFED,
A. 3. HUGHES.
(ml 111 Qa'l Kgr. tnSt iiiifir. Oat Put I Tkl. ift.

Kills

Foot

ico, 3.

STATISTICAL INPOaMATION.

through trains equipped with Pullmin Palace
and Touriit Slwping Ciri.

it colt,

FOR

near tbe

Lands

and

Valley

From this It will appear that Santa Fe ia
relatively wanner in winter and cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
tho dillerence between the coolest month
and tho warmest month for these places.
In Santa Ve the monthly ran;'e is 3'J.H, in
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 4U.4; Buffalo, II.H;
Detroit, 41.0; Grand' Haven, 4.1.7; North
Platte, 52.3: We find that Santa Fe has the
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of northern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and the winter temperature of central
Illirfoia and Indiana. In other words, hy
staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gets the
favorable summers thata resident nfSpring-field- ,
Illinois, can get only hy emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
Here is meteological data for 1SD1 as furnished by the U. S. local weather bureau:
47.3
Average temperature
61.3
Average relative humidity
Average velocity of wind, miles per
hour
7.3
Total rainfal
16.73
Number of clotidles days
195
Number of fair days
107
Number of cloudy days
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
New Mexico is the lowest In the union, the
ratio beiag as follows: New Kngland, 25;
Minnesota, 14; southern states, 6; New Mex-

The annual temperature varies but little
from year to year. The following tables tell
the tale:

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
All

Mountain

Choice

Dr. J. F. Danter
of the
American Health Resort association says:
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
uch waters as flow through this deep cut in
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pure, cold and fresh from the meltiug
nows above, or trickling from springs in
the mountain side. It is free from all lime,
alkali or oilier ingredients so very injurious
to the consumptive patient. Such water is
a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
here, where other features of aunshine and
pure air combine to produce an ideal
climate, it is of special value."

.

SALT LAKE CITY
in

Had,

window.
The New Clerk Yes, sir.
Jeweler And, John, mark them $7.50
each! special discounts for dozen lots.
Jewelers' Weekly.

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

The World's Only Sanitarium Statistical Informatloa for Tourist, InralU
and Health Seeker.

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO

Frenchman That lady to whom you In
troduced me is charming. Is she well connected t
Chlcagoan Well, I should say so. She's
the wife of several of our first citizens.
Harper's Bazar.

Farm Lands:

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARK.

Tibritoiual Board or Edccatioh,
Governor .1, Bradford Prince, Prof. Hirara
Hadley, Eliaa S. Btover, Amado Chaves,
Prof. P. J. Schneider,
Bupt. of Public Instruction
Amado Chaves

una,

JJiirJD

LJ

HISTORIC AND MODERN.

AND GRAND JUNCTION.

to Chicago.
Only 8
Under its new summer schedule the

Taking effect June 3 the popular Santa
Fe Route will sell excursion tickets to the
following pointB. Denver, $23.75 ;.Colo
17.66.
rado Bprings, ifiavli;
Tickets have transit limit oi two days in
each direction, with final limitof Oct. 31st
Sale of above tickets will be dis
185)2.
continued Sept. 30th, 1892. Passengers
leave Santa Fe at 8 :55 p. m., breakfast
at La Junta, arriving at Pueblo 11 :50 a.
m., Colorado Sprinys at 2:20 p. m. and
at Denver 5 p. m. Or leave Santa Fe at
0 :50 a. m. arriving at Denver 5 :30 the
For further inforoi lowing morning.
mation apply to
W. M. Surra, Agent,

St. Louis Republic

Twice-a-Wee- k

LeadvilleGisnwDod

Hours-Denv- er

Cheap Excursion Rates to Colorado

The

THE POPULAR

XF.W FAST THAI

Burlington route Is enabled to offer increased facilities In train service and fast
time from Denver eastward.
Train No. 6, "Tbo Chicago Special,"
leaves Denver daily at 0 a. m. ; reaching
Omaha at 11:40 the same evening and
Chicago at 2 :15 the next afternoon, mak- 2 the run Denver to Chicago-i- n 28
hours and only one night on the road.
This train also has through Pullman
ileepers from Kousas City and St. Louis,
making quicker time, than any other
line.
Tram No. 2, popularly known as "The
Flyer," continues to leave Denver as
formerly, at 8:30 p. tn., reaching St.
Louis at 7:10 and Chicago at 8:00 the
second morning.
Both of theee trains consist of vesti- bnled Pullman sleepers, chair cars and
diners, serving all meals en route. For
tickets and sleeping
full information,
berths, call on local ticket agents, or ad
dress G. W. Vullery, General Agent 1,700
Larimer street, Denver.

FOR THE CAMPAIGN.
will be mailed each Tuesday and Friday,
from now until November 30th, 1892, for
y
onlv 40 cents. It is a great

es

Sufficient Excuse.
Not long ago Miss Ella Potts told her
pupils one "composition day" that they
might each write a letter to her making an
excuse for not inviting her to an imaginary
birthday party.
Ihe scholars were called upon in turn
to read their letters aloud. One little girl
made her excuse as follows:
The Follow lug Is Self Explanatory.
"Deab. Miss Potts I want to apologize
How did yuu like my essay?
for not asking you to come to my birthday
Your dress was a dream.
party yesterday. I fully intended to do so,
but as I always do in everything I put it
Oh.jrou darling!
off until the lost minute. When at last I
Eminently fualiiled.
started, and reached your gate, I saw the
e
Livery-StablKeeper So you want a doctor's buggy standing there, and thinkb as driver, do you? Where did you ing some one was very ill I did not go in.
What was my consternation the next day
ork last?
to learn that the doctor was courting your
Jeames Philadelphia.
sisterl" Youth's Companion.
e
Livery-StablKeeper Engaged. We
From Chicago.
ant a man to drive our hearse.

I

One of the Mynterle.

When, in the grand straightening up of
things at the end of time, the mysteries of
life shall be exposed, may be we shall
learn why barbers like to plaster their
customers' hair into that hideous scroll
work over the forehead.

Notice is hereby given that the follow
ing named settler has hied notice oi his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe.N. M., on August 17. 1892, viz:
Marcelino barcia, for the s e Vi, sec. 26,
tp. 14 n, r U e.
lie names tne loiiowioz witnesses to
prove hid continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz: Jose Manuel Sandoval, Julio Martinez, Manuel
Martinez v Gutierrez, Juan Jose Martin,
all of Lamy, N. M.
Any parson who desires to protest
againat the allowance of such proof, or
who knows oi any substantial reason, uu- IV.
In the quiet, dreamy dusk of n summer der the law and the regulations of the inwhv such proof should
terior
evening a wayworn stranger journeyed not be department,will be
allowed,
given an opporinto Itcuo City; he had green whiskers and
mentioned time and
above
the
but one eye, which was in the center of his tunity at
wituesses of
to
the
pluce
forehead; he had a trunk like an clenhant
said claimant, and to offVr evidence in
nnd tusks a foot long.
hy claimant,
ins first act was to purchase a conv of rebuttal of thatA. submitted
L. Morrison, Register.
The Blazer, and his wrath may be better
imagined than described when lie read the
leading editorial. He immediately went
Notice for Publication.
to The Blazer office and sat on Reuben
Homestead No. 2852.
Pullaway and made him (Reuben) eat a
- Land Ofi'icb
three pound can of green ink and a barrel
at Santa Fk, N. M.,)
of glue and a towel; and then ho poured
June 18, 1892. )
coal oil on Reuben's hair and set fire to it;
Notice is hereby given that the follow-name- d
and lie fed Reuben into a stop cylinder
settles h is filed notice of his inpress with a folder attached, so that when tention to make Html proof in support of
the unfortunate man emerscd he was his
claim, and that Buid proof will bt
folded ready for mailing.
made before the register and receiver at
X hen the strantrer went downtown
and Santa Fe, N. M., on August 17, 1892,
addressed a meeting of citizens.
naV4'
viz: Sixto Uarcia, for the n
V.
n w li, sec. 27, tp. 14 n, r. 11
n
On the followinrr day all tho merchants
to
witnesses
names
the
He
following
of Echo City called at The Blazer oflice prove his continuous residence upon and
and ordered their "ads" out and canceled cultivation of, said land, viz: Jose Alan
their orders for job work.
uel Sandoval, Julio Martinez, Manuel
You should be ashamed of yourself." Martinez y Gutierrez, Juan Jose Martin
said the mayor; "Mr. Horatio Eldergroove, all of Lamy, N. M.
wnom you so violently abused m your
Any person who desires to protest
scurrilous paper, Is an eastern capitalist, against the allowance of such proof, or
who came here to establish seven packing who knows of any substantial reason,
houses, employing 800,000 men. He has under the law and regulations of the innow gone away in disgust."
terior department, why euch proof should
"Ana so his name was really Horatio not be allowed, will be given an opporIddergroove?" groaned the heartbroken tunity at the above mentioned time and
editor; "and he had green whiskers and place to
e
the witnesses of
one eye and a trunk and tusks a foot long. said
claimant, ana to oner evidence in
Well, it was just my luck."
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
THE END.
A. L. MoiiiusoN, Register.
Fremont (Neb.) Tribune.

irregular pulse, wind in stomach, pain in
side or shoulder, smothering spells, faintA Case of Gratitude.
ing, dropsy, etc. A. F. Davis, Silver
What sir? You take my daughter away
Creek, Neb. : by using four bottles of Dr.
3m me and now have the impudence to
Miles' New Heart Cure was completely
cured after twelve years Buffering from aek for my money?
heart disease. This new remedy is so'd
Certainly, sir. Doesn't one good turn
by A. C. Ireland, jr. Books'free.
eserve another.
A Jewel.
Her husband finds her a genial mate,
His love for ber daily doth stronger
grow j .
She never aBks, Ismy hat on straight?
Or snickers out. Didn't 1 tell you so?

When "old Sol" makes all things sizzle,
Drink Hires' Root Beer.
When dull care makes life a fizzle,
Drink Hires' Root Beer.
When vou feel a little drv.
When you're cross ,and don't know why,
wnen wun tnirst tne children cry,
There's a sweet relief to try-D- rink
Hires' Root Beer.
A 25 cent Package makes five gallons,

-

Ik

--

::

A

Mountains ol Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Resources.

ment."

neuDen," saia ma editor s wire one
morning, as he looked sadly at an untasted
breakfast and reached for his hat, "why
not roast some imaginary Individual?
Turn loose the vials of your wrath
Eldorgroove, for instance. Nobody
can possibly be offended, since there Is no
sucn a man, ana you'll nave mac as much
tun torturing him as thouah he lived."
The editor folded his wife to hia bosom
weeping; but, oh, gentle reader, his tears
were
tears of joy!
A HouMolinld lleinedy.
"Augusta Sophronia," ho cried, "it ia an
Alleock's Porous Plasters are the only
inspiration! Oh, how I will paralyze Hora
reliable plasters ever produced. Fragrant,
tio luuergroove!"
The beautiful glow of dawn was in the
clean, inexpensive, and never failing
meet
of
all the requirements
a heart of Reuben Pullaway.
they fully
III.
household remedy, and should always be
The
editorial in The Blazer that
kept on hand. For the relief and cure of week leading
was a corker. "This city," it said,
weak back, weak muscles, lameness, stiff "has been visited by an
unprincipled scounor enlarged joints, pains in the chest drel of the name of Horatio Eldergroove;
small of tho back and around the hips he has green whiskers and only one eye,
which is in the middle of his
he
strains, stitches, and all local pains, All' nas a trunk like an elephant forehead;
and tusks a
cock's Porous Plasters are unequalled.
foot long. Ho is a reproach to mankind; a
Beware of imniilations, and do not be hyena who lives on the bones of dead men;
ieceived by misrepresentation.
Aek for a ghoul, a vampire, a serpent; he would
play checkers on the coffin of his mother
Alleock's, acd let no solicitation or ex and rob a ghost of its shroud."
There was a column and a half of this
planation induce you to accept a substi
sort of literature, and when it was written
tute.
the editor felt refreshed and young once
Too Young to Marry.
more. All the accumulated bilo of vears
"Do you refuse me on account of my anu years naci nown into tho article.
am
"Ihe beauty of it is." said the editor to
age? I
only 55.''
foreman, "that since there is no such a
"That's just it. Yon may live fifteen the
man as Horatio Eldergroove. with his izrcen
or twenty years yet." I ndianapolis Jour whiskers
and sincle eve. nobodv can nos- sibly be offended."
'True enough," responded the foreman.
with a shoreless smile.
HUM' N.rr
Llnr Pills.

a

ATTRACTIONS

So Reuben Pullaway wrote flatteHne
paragraphs about people, and grew sullen
and taciturn.
And his cross seemed greater than be
could bear.

She certainly belongs to one of
our first families. I saw that in a moment
the was so studiedly insolent.
lack Well, couldn't you do anjthing
to convince Lsr of your aristocracy, too
Harry Oh, yes; I did. She felt per.
fectly at ease after I had insolently studied
her awhile. New York Herald.

ACt On

t

Keuben Pullaway was the editor of the
Echo City Blazer. For nearly two score
years the lutchstnng of his oflice had al
ways been out and he had molded opinion
until he grew moldy. He had referred to
every man In town as a perfect gentleman
and to every lady as a queen of society, and
as he grew old he longed for a chance to
roast somebody.
'Oh," he would exclaim, in the silent
eventide, while the tears coarsed down his
furrowed cheeks, "oh for an opportunity to
turn loose and cruelly somebody! I am
filled with adjectives which would look
magnificent iu print, but I dare notl If I
were to attack any one. he would stop his
paper, and perhaps take out his advertise

Harry
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THE PECOS

CUT-OF-

A New Route Discovered and Work to
Begin on Monday Santa Fe's

Subscription Fund.

soda water, ginger ale, eareaparilla and
other healthful summer drinks, since
they removed their plant from Albuquerque" and located in Santa Fe. The waters
from the famous
McKinney mineral
springs, in western Santa Fe county, are
to be brought in in quantities and bottled
by the Keber works for the retail and
family trade. It is said these waters are
superior to those from any other mineral
springs in New Mexico, not excepting the
famous Coyote springs, and the Rebers
propose to introduce it not only in Santa
Fe, but elsewhere in the west.

NEW BUSINESS.
A

Readable List of the New Corporations Piled with the Territorial
Secretary.

igl,e5t of all in Leavening Power.

U.

.

Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 18S9.

3&king
Powder

Agent for the

following new corporations have
in the office of the territorial secretary :
The Flower Queen Mining company
TJ. E. McDnniel, S.
Incorporators,
John Corbet, Gustave Wormser,
W. H. Hudson. Capital stock $150,000.
Principal place of business, Deming.
The Wight Orphan Home IncorporCol. lludxou Petitioned.
A. D. Higgins, Edward Henry, A.
The following petition has been numer- ators,
Trustee's Male.
H. Wbitmore, Chas. H. Sporleder, J. M.
THE GRAND ARMY.
;
Faso
El
gentlemen
ously signed by
Notice is hereby given, that whereas,
Cunningham. Principal place of busi- To Hon. Ktenard Uudaon, Agent Mescalero InT. Doyle, did on the 23d day of
dians, Fort btauton, N. M.
Object, care, New Mexico Members of the National John
uess, East Las Vegas.
March, 18U2, by hie certain deed of tru6t
Sir: The undersigned respectfully rep maintenance and education of orphan
Oar-loafor
d
a
Plans
that date, anu recorded in dook u, ot
Encampment
resent that the Mescalero Indians have children, regardless of pecuniary profit.
Excursion,
mortgages, pages 3ol to 3oG, in the olhce
Pacific
Northern
Mexican
The
Railway
recor- been permitted during the months of
the probate clerk anu
Wm.
company, Limited Incorporators,
's office in the county of Santa be, con
July and August of each year, to go from II. Davis, Chicago; H. L. Warren, Albu
An effort will be made to secure a car
8.
as
to
one
W.
trustee, the
Strickler,
their reservations in large numbers to querque ; G. Wormser, Deming ; Elmer Ji. and fill it from New Mexico to Washing- vey
followihg described real estate, situate,
of
Davis
mountains
Sacramento
J.
in
Barrett.
Cable,
Lima,
the
hunt
Chicago;
ton City with those wishing to attend the
ing and being in the county of Santa be
New Mexico. That during these annual Ohio. Capital stock, $1,000,000. Amount
:
Lot
national encampment of the G. A. 11., and territory of New Mexioo,
hunts they often kill as many as 300 actually subscribed and paid over to Davis
3. in block JNo. 80, in the town ot
20.
on
which
September
Tuesday,
opens
11.
Wm.
Davis,
deer, and that such wanton destruction J. Cable as treasurer:
Fe county, N. M , accord- Santa
- Cerrillos,
The $34,200; H. L. Warren, $200; G. WormGeneral orders No. 4, just issued fromcan not but result in extermination.
to plat of said town ; to secure to
stockmen located ' in these mountains are ser, $200; E. E. Barrett, $200; Davis J. New Mexico department headquarters,
Lowenthal & Meyers, or order, the paye
subject to loss of Btock from these annual Cable, $200. Organized to build thirty-fiv- gives the following as a complete list of ment of one certain promissory note,
miles of railway between Deming and
raids and are deprived of the recreation
date the said 23d day of March,
the members of the national encamp- bearing
of hunting, as are many citizens of New the international boundary line.
1892, for the sum of $o00, on demaad
ment from this department :
New Mexico Homestead company.
Mexico and Texas to whom thoBe mounafter date, which said note hears interest
tains are most accessible for a few week's Incorporators, C. T. Brown, Wm. Wat- ' B. W. Dorsey, department commander,
the rate of 1 per cent per month from
son, A. H. Hilton, Eutemio Montoya, E. Raton.
Bojourn during the hot weather.
until paid.
J. W. Crawford, S. V. D., department date
These Indians are supplied by the gov M. Brav, M. vv. isrowne, vv. li,- - R.euey,
And whereas, the said note is now paBt
ernment with food, and to allow them to 8. H. McCutchen. Capital stock $250,- - commander. San Marcial.
and unpaid, and according to the
John A. Ross, J. V. D., department due
slaughter game in such great numbers, 000. Principal place of business, bocorro. nnmmander.
terms and conditions of said deed of trust,
Las Vegas.
LandB Company.
Fecos Valley
simply for hides and a small amount of
the failure to pay paid note, accordupon
Harry Franklin, delegate, Las Vegas;
dried meats, seems to us to be at a variance Incorporators, Cbas. A. Gregory, John
ing to its true tenor, date m.d effect, the
with the policy of the government. F. O'Meara, Chicago; J. O.Cameron, fW. M. Berger, alternate, Santa be.)
whole of the indebtedness thereby secured
E. 8. Stover, past department
Therefore we would respectfully request Hodge Wilson, H. S. Church, r.ddy, JN.
should become due and payable, and at
Albuquerque.
that such steps as may be necessary be M. Capital' Btock, $100,000. Principle
the request of the legal holder of said note
comJ. V. Hewitt, past department
taken to prevent this wanton destruction office at Eddy.
the property thereby conveyed should be
of game.
The Jicarilla Iron Company. Incor- mander, White Oaks.
oil' said
Francis Downs, past department com- sold for the purpose of paying
porators, John Hill, Christian Weigand,
indebtedness.
Fe.
Sauta
d
of
Las
VVa-mander,
1m
L.
M.
a
R.
and
Lesson.
Ross,
G. W.
May Teach II
And whereas said deed of trust pro
Lee 11. Rudisille, past department com
la Vegas. Capital stock, $100,000.
Object,
Antonio Chavez, a slaughter-housvides that in the case of the absence from
White Uaks.
White
near
mander,
to
property
develop
mining
of Santa Fe, or refusal,
Vista
the said
borer, who lives over on the Buena
A. M. Whitcomb, past department com- failure orcounty
Oaks. Chief office at Las Negas.
inability of the said W. S.
hill, about 200 yards from the home of
Incormander,
Albuquerque.
Schroiner Mining Company.
Strickler as trustee, to act, then the (then)
A. J. Fountain, past department
Tomaa Quintana, is in trouble. Night porators, Chas. Schreiner, of Kerr county,
acting Bheriff of the said county of Santa
Las Cruces.
IIi oh iicd at l.a Vega.
before last, about 12 o'clock, Mr. Quin- Texas ; J. W. Light, Ma6on county, Texenouia necome vested witn all tne
FhiliD Mot'bersill, national council of
S. B. Newcomb, L. W.
Lus Vegas Optic : This morning, while tana was
Adam
Dood,
short-cu- t
as;
via
home
a
powers of the said W. 8. Strickler, with
returning
administration.
M.
N.
Capital
full power to act; and whereas, said VV.
Clemente Gonzales and Teodoro Garcia path leading from Uaspar avenue to Fecos Lenoire, Las Cruces,
T. W. Collier, assistant adjutant gen
office at Las
Strickler is absent from the said county
were bathing in a water hole, in the ar road in the rear of the Cross place, and stock, $400,000. Fincipal
ernl. Raton.
Cruces.
Santa Fe. and is unable to act, and it The Public Patronage Respectfully Solicited,
when within about 100 yards of An
,Vutan DlWelon.)
In reBDonse to circular letter requesting
royo Fecos, the former was drowned. The tonio Chavez'
yEtna Mining Company Incorporabecome necessary for the said sheriff
has
house he was bred
of
two
names
the
commanders
Dost
from
of
F.
in
the
G.
Woolston,
that part
accident took place
the county ot eanta b e as the successor
the bullets sped tors, E. J. Carter, W. H.
upon. Fortunately
from each Dost, one for aide-d- e
nnmrades
New
of
Lotty,
.,?'MT,al nltoiitioii jrivon to contracts with families I KICKS
which lies jiiBt back of the Depot wide
of
mark.
in trust, to act.
Yesterday Jacques. Rosenberg, nf Holonn Mnnt...
their
camp and one for assistant inspector, the
C.,,nl U'nl
And whereas, the legal holders of said FUIC.MMIIQO ON APPLICATION. Allivurk , ...
hotel, and consequently not at the place Chavez was arrested and before Justice
nave
iu
names
Deen
fol
of
shares'
ouuumwju
owing
ami as promptly delivered.
Promptly
where the little boys were drow ned last Vigil y
he admitted firing at someone each of whom have paid for forty
DeDartment Commander S. W. Dorsey notes have requested the undersigned to
who worked for the passing, supposing them to be intent on ntn,;k at J5 a e hare. Capital stocK,OUU
attached to the department advertise and sell said property so con
are
3STO. 33." Sunday. Gonzales,had
and
York.
New
000
Object
office,
;
principal
lailroad company,
gone for a bath, doing him barm, but he says he did not
veyed as aforesaid, for the purpose of
r.tna, Cumberland and staff: p
a recent rain in the mountains having know Mr. Quintana was the party he to operate the
indebtedness, which on
John Hill, Sherman paying oilof said
sale hereinafter mentioned
tilled the holes in the arroyo. He could fired upon. In order to teach Senor An- other mines near Chloride, N. M., John nost. East Las Vegas: W. L.
day
Jennings the
Don
with principal and
amounts
not swim, and was drowned, nearly tonio a wholesome lesson, however, the H. Motfit, of Sierra county, agent.
to,
together
Colonial Mining Company Incorpora- Sedgwick poBl, Raton ; Martin Quintana, Interest, to the sum ot sozo.83.
who tried to justice bound him over in the sum of $500
drowning bis brother-in-laG,
:
U.
Fe
nost.
Santa
J. Lupe,
Cnrlptnn
save him. When the remains were taken to appear before the next grand jury and tors, J. Q. Bennett, G. C. Carter, Boston, K. Warren
Now therefore, 1 the undersigned, by
Lloyd
In eftect Sunday May 52,
post, Albuauerque;
to his home, on the west Bide, his wife, also placed him under $200 bond to keep Mass. ; F. L. Iiartlett, Canon City, Colo. ;
Wm virtue of the power and authority vested
Socorro;
post,
A.
Freeborn,
Slough
G.
Goepper,
me as successor in trust, and in ac
who is an invalid, was so greatly affected, the peace. Epifanio Vigil, Juan Delgado Felix Leavick, Denver;
W
W.
F. Sortwell, D. R. Hortwell, Cambridge, Leliler. Custer post. Deming;
that fatal results were feared for a time.
anu r. oeugmuu are ma uuuusutuu.
Kitnntrick. Kearnev nost. White Oaks cordance with the terms and conditions
I
10:00 pa
Chicago. ....Ar
principal
Mass.
stock,
$300,000;
10
4
referred
Capital
'
in
above
J
to,
said deed of trust, for the purpose of
Clemente Gonzales,
Kansas City.
..'
Ui S. Grant post, HillS'
12:30pm..
office at Portland, Me. T. F. Conway, of W. J. Woerden,
a 30
pm is a resident of Tesuque, and left his
I.a Junta .. "
in 1.10 '
together
PERSONAL.
Vet6ran post, paving on said indebtedness,
Lnzarus
Trussed,
boro;
Silver City, agent.
EASTWARD.
home there temporarily a few months ago
ltn all costs attending the execution ot
WESTWARD.
Water company, of Albuquer- Hillahnrn: .f. Cunuiiisihain. Lincoln post. this trust, and provided
STATIONS.
for the A., T. & S. F. at Las VeTijeros
to
be
work
to
at
the
of
by said
paid
Phil
D.
Ohio,
(red
Ringe,
registers
ViBta:
NO.
4.
Barncastle,
John
Flora
NO. 2.
NO. 1. NO. 1
que, certificate filed increasing the capital SheridnU nost. Las Cruces : C. M. Howe, deed of trust, will on Thursday, the 2Sth
gas. He was well known to Santa Exchange.
to
$250,000.
from
stock
a
$100,000
4:40
12
of
.Ar
o'clock
A.
at
Feans.
2 00a! 4:05a Lv.. Albuquerque
7:15p
D., 1892,
July,
day
f!nl. Isaac R. Hawkins post. Eddy.
At the Palace: A. E. Mead, G. W.
2:10" 11:65P
8:10 al 9:05"
i;ooiiuk6
Eli Caldwell noon, at the tront door ol tiie postollice,
1:45" 11:2.1'
Assistant
Wlneate
Inspectors
8:30ail0:i5"
in the city of Santa Fe, county of Santa
Jenkins, Wichita, Kus.; John F. Edwards,
1:05" 10:40'
A Mad AtlHotioii.
9:(V
10:50 "i
Gallup
Sherman post, East Las Vegas; J.
Bor- 10:55 a
Spring!... 10:56 a 8:20'
be, and territory of New Mexico, sell tne
Codlin. Sedewick post. Springer ; John
llhp .... Navajo
The many friends of Mr. J. L. Marsh St. Louis; T. Luna and wife, A. M.
Holbrook. ... 9:40" 6:45'
12:p! 8:10"
above described property at public auction
8:10" 5:16' will
Winslow
Forsha, Carieton post, Siuta Fe; D. M, to the
6:15"
to learn that the old gentleman gere and wife, Mrs. J. B. de Luna, Mrs
regret
12p
8:00'
5:55"
highest and best bidder for cash.
D:50d 7:S0"
G. K. Warren post, Albuquerque
Flagstaff.
Los
Lunas.
Lyon,
II.
Connelly,
4:30" 1:20'
Wllliama
fell in hie garden from the effects of a
And which said above described prop
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